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UM STUDENTS LAUNCH
$50,000 BOOK FUND DRIVE

MISSOULA-Univeris/

ity
of Montana students have launched a $50,000 fund raising drive on the Missoula

campus to obtain books for the UM Library.
The drive, which lasts through Friday (April 16), is a cooperative effort of Central
Board, the student governing body of the Associated Students of UM/ ASUM ) and members of
University fraternity and sorority chapters.
Greg Beck, Libby, chairman of the Central Board campaign, said the board has donated
^2,o00 in student funds to the book drive to stimulate interest in the money raising effort.
We've also sent nearly 8,000 letters to the parents of UM students to see if the parents
would like to contribute to the drive, too," Beck said.

"About 1,500 letters also have been

sent to UM faculty and staff members."
Beck said UM students will also extend the book fund drive to other local areas,
Brooks
particularly the downtown, South j
and East Broadway business districts.
The UM Alumni Office on campus is cooperating with the students by accepting checks and
cash contributions to .
the drive and by acknowledging donations.

Central Board and the

fraternity-sorority group, which is under the direction of Chuck Veenstra, Racine, Wis.,
have set up tables in the University Center to accept donations from interested students,
faculty and staff through Friday.
Early response to the drive has been very good," Beck said, "and we are very optimistic
that we will reach the student goal of $50,000."
organize
Another UM student who helped/the book fund drive, John R. Christensen, Hobson, said,
Parents and other relatives of UM students have been generous in their contributions to
the drive so far."
more

UM STUDENTS $50,000 BOOK FUND DRIVE--2

A total of $270 was contributed Monday, the first day of the Student Rook Fund Drive.
Appioximately $S0 was contributed at the fund drive tables in the U Center Hall.
contributing $10 or more will have book plates in the new books if they wish.
KGMY and KYLT radio stations have donated public service time to the fund raising
effort.
lost of the contributions received by mail have been from parents of UM students.
President Robert T. Pantzer made the following statement regarding this week's
library book fund drive:

"In the absence of sufficient state appropriated monies to

.emedy the serious deficiency in the library collection, I view the ASUM Book Fund Drive
as an extremely worthy undertaking.

This project exemplifies the mature thinking of UM

students who are assuming a major responsibility for the betterment of a vital campus
pi.ogram.

I urge cooperation by the entire campus community, as a strong showing by

University people will have an impact on the giving by alumni and friends.
SJM my congratulations and best wishes for a very successful campaign."
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